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From the Association
2020 in Review
Peter Wendt (’88) - President
The year commenced with the Annual General
Mee ng (AGM) at the annual First XI v Old Boys
cricket match at Runcorn. At the AGM, the Old
Boys’ voted unanimously to accept current
Commi;ee Member and Old Boy Anthony Samios
(Class of 1980) as our latest Life Member of the
Associa on. “Sam” is a Lauries ins tu on and
rightly recognised for the dedica on he has given to
the College and Old Boys.
Li;le did the newly elected Commi;ee realise how
much diﬀerent the year would turn out to be.
Planned events for 2020 including the annual
Memorial Mass, Senior Old Boys lunch and Reunion
weekend were cancelled because of COVID-19. This
allowed the Associa on to re-direct its eﬀorts and
funding to other worthy causes including support to
the Academic Commi;ee with their ini a ve to
recognise boys working hard to improve their
academic results, minor sponsor of Jazz on the Hill
and the purchase of an 8-seat golf buggy for use at
Runcorn.
This year we also launched our new website and
now boast an Old Boys’ only Facebook page with in
excess of 2,700 members. With the tremendous
support of the College, the Associa on also released
its ﬁrst ever Virtual Liturgy. It included a moment to
reﬂect on the life of Noel Mather. A wonderful
teacher and mentor to boys for over three decades
at the College.
The College, in conjunc on with the Associa on
inducted ﬁve Old Boys into the Hall of Fame. This is
an incredible honour bestowed on these individuals
and is the result of a nomina on process by their
peers which was endorsed by the College review
commi;ee. Congratula ons to Tony Harrington AO
(‘68), Danny Hoyland AO (‘71), Dan Crowley (‘82),
Sco; Sullivan (‘89) and Cooper Cronk (‘00).

Over the past three years, the
Associa on has worked hard to
secure funding for the building of a set of stairs at
Runcorn, leading from the dressing sheds down to
Crawford Oval. Aﬀec onately known as the
“Runcorn Stairs Project”, in November the
Associa on was pleased to handover the necessary
funds for the College to undertake the project. This
will be a great addi on to the enhancements
already made at Runcorn. A special thanks to all
those that ﬁnancially contributed to the project.
SLOBACare remains at the core of who we are as an
Associa on. At the College Open Day, the
Associa on presented a cheque to Mater at Home
as part of our con nued rela onship to help
support Old Boys in need. We are very fortunate to
have an organisa on like Mater at Home support us
in this important ini a ve.
The Paul “Woody” Forrester Cup this year was also
truncated. However, we were very fortunate to
complete the Cricket, Volleyball, Swimming and
Tennis events. Whilst the Old Boys won on
aggregate 3-1, it was great prepara on for the boys
for their respec ve AIC seasons.
A special thank you to Helen Turner and Di Taylor
for all the work they do to make the commi;ee look
good.
Finally, congratula ons to our latest cohort of Old
Boys. We welcome you to the next phase of your
Lauries Journey.

Peter
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A Message from the Principal
Chris Leadbetter - College Principal
The challenges of the 2020 school year have been
well documented and our experiences at the College
during this year have caused us to reﬂect on our
responses to the pandemic and the nature of
student learning at St Laurence’s College.

In 2021, we will begin the school year with
approximately 1,960 boys from Years 5 – 12. Lauries
con nues to thrive, yet we need to ensure that the
boys con nue to grow and learn in an educa onal
environment.

By and large our boys adjusted very well to the
changes when we moved to online learning. What
they struggled with was the loss of contact with
friends and staﬀ. This also highlighted the
importance of our co-curricular programs in the lives
of our boys. I am most proud that staﬀ at the
College went the extra mile to ensure that many
events and ac vi es were able to go ahead. Of
course, Government guidelines were followed on all
occasions, yet we were forced to be crea ve on
many occasions. Highlights for me include the Year
11 Semi Formal, the Year 12 Formal and the Senior
Gradua on ceremonies. All were modiﬁed and strict
guidelines were followed. These events ensured the
boys were able to experience these events as has
occurred in previous years. I have been delighted
with the response of staﬀ and the community during
this me.

Next year, we will begin the year with a signiﬁcantly
diﬀerent Leadership Team. AOer 11 years in
leadership, our Deputy Principal, John Bu;erworth,
will step down from the role and move into a
Director of Opera ons posi on. Natalie Casey leaves
the team to move to New Zealand with her husband
and our Dean of Studies, Peter Cook, has been
appointed to the role of Deputy Principal at St
Edmund’s College Ipswich. All three have made a
signiﬁcant contribu on to our community and I
thank them for their work and wish them all well
with future endeavours.

As a Leadership Team, we decided not to lay staﬀ oﬀ
and redeployed some staﬀ into diﬀerent roles. The
results have been that we have not completed
planned capital works. However, we saw this as the
right thing to do. I also wish to especially
acknowledge the Old Boys Founda on and the
Chair, Allan Layton (’71). This year, the College
received the largest giO from the Founda on in its
history. The $70,000 will be used to support
students who can’t aﬀord our fees. This shows the
true Lauries spirit.
Currently we are compiling a new Strategic Plan and
a new Master Plan for the College facili es. It is my
hope that the new plan will set us up for the future
in a changing educa onal environment. I will unveil
these new plans in Term 1, 2021. I must thank the
Board, led by Paul Begg (’87), for their support of
the planning process.

There have also been some internal changes for the
team, in addi on to some external appointments.
The full team is as follows:
Principal – Chris Leadbe;er
Deputy Principal – Ben Lowrie (from Padua College)
Business Manager – Sharyn Finn
Dean of Teaching & Learning – Liam Herbert
Dean of Administra on – Kirsten Wardrop
Dean of Iden ty & Community – Paul Corﬁeld
Head of Senior School – David Knight
Head of Middle School – Vanessa Bell (from St
Edmunds College)
Head of Primary School – Cameron Wigan
I look forward to working with this team and
execu ng our new plans.
Over 250 Year 12 boys now call themselves St
Laurence’s College Old Boys. I wish them all well in
the coming years. I thank the Old Boys’ Commi;ee
for their work in caring for past students,
par cularly those needing support. We have had far
too many tragedies in recent years. Lauries
graduates have always had a tradi on of looking
aOer each other. I know that this will con nue into
the future.
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A Message from the Principal
I thank Mr Peter Wendt and the commi;ee for their
support of the College. I also congratulate the
commi;ee on their successful Government Grant
applica on for funding towards a new set of stairs at
our Runcorn Playing Fields. These stairs will be a
centrepiece of the facility and I look forward to the
opening in 2021.
I wish all families and Old Boys’ a safe and holy
Christmas. I thank you all for your ongoing support
in these diﬃcult mes.

Chris
2021 Student Leaders

College Captain and Vice Captains
In October, the College was delighted to announce
the 2021 College Captain and Vice Captains:
College Captain - Will Radcliﬀe
Vice Captain - Harry Holt
Vice Captain - Ben McCarthy

Congratula ons gentlemen!

College Prefects
Also in October, the College oﬃcially announced the
College Prefects for 2021. Pictured are our 2021
House Captains.
House Captains
Callan House Captain - Nelson Graham
Duhig House Captain - Daniel Beitz
Hogan House Captain - Killian Mac Giolla Ri
Kilian House Captain - Khyle Jones
Nagle House Captain - Will Holland
Rice House Captain - Oscar Hawes
Sion House Captain - Kieren Armitage
Treacy House Captain - Sam Bergin
Waterford House Captain - Isaac Lagos
Xavier House Captain - Lachlan Mason
Prefects
Academic Prefects - Ma hew Blyth and Daniel
Bretherton
Engagement and Wellbeing Prefects - Naish
Carnavas, Jackson Love and Luke Stenhouse
Faith in Ac on Prefects - Cale Dennis and Thomas
Gray
Solidarity and Culture Prefects - Eli Gilsenan,
Yohanna Shol and Will Bergin
Spirit and School Pride Prefects - Max Taylor and
Thomas O'Callaghan
Will Bergin, Oscar Hawes and Cale Dennis are all
sons of Old Boys.

Congratula ons gentlemen!
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A Message from the Foundation
Allan Layton (‘71) - Foundation Chair

In June I wrote that the Founda on would stand with the Principal to assist in the delivery of his pledge that noone would need to leave St Laurence’s College due to any adverse ﬁnancial circumstances during this challenging
and most unusual year. I asked that Old Boys try to dig even deeper this year to help us provide fee help to some
of these families.
Well, the eﬀort from Old Boys – and others – this year has been magniﬁcent, and I want to thank you all for your
fabulous eﬀort! The Annual Appeal actually delivered a more than 20% increase on last year’s total. Due to the
con nuing generosity of our donors we were able to provide a giO of $70,000 to the College this year, and since
2006, the Founda on has now provided $495,000 to the College, represen ng very valuable and mely ﬁnancial
assistance to almost 100 Lauries families. Without that assistance those 100 boys may never have been able to
complete their Lauries Journeys - it is only because of the con nuing generosity of our community of donors.
In conclusion, as I have wri;en elsewhere, in September, I was privileged to be present at the very special School
Assembly where this year’s ﬁve inspira onal Old Boys were inducted into the Lauries Hall of Fame. In his closing
remarks to the Assembly, College Principal, Chris Leadbe;er, spoke about two young boys who would soon be
star ng their own journey at Lauries. The parents/carers of both desperately wanted their sons to come to the
College but knew they could not aﬀord the fees. When asked, the mother of one said she wanted her son to
come to Lauries because her brothers and father were educated at the College and she wanted her son to be like
his uncles and grandfather! Chris said both boys would be coming to Lauries thanks to the Founda on i.e. thanks
to our wonderful donors!
Please con nue to support the Founda on and help more boys like these to con nue their journey to one day
becoming ﬁne Lauries Old Boys.
Have a great Christmas!

Allan
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1970 Old Boys 50 Year Reunion
FiOy years of memories were celebrated on Saturday
7 November 2020 at the Story Bridge Hotel 1970 Old
Boys reunion lunch.
Special guests included former school teachers,
Brother Tony White, Alan Druery and Peter Flynn.
School Captain, Peter (Jolly) Miller called on Tony
White now in his 90th year, to say a few words on
behalf of the teachers. He spoke of his memories of
his me teaching us at SLC and how we were the ﬁrst
group he taught when he introduced Biology. He also
men oned the beneﬁts and sa sfac on he felt as a
Chris an Brother to see that so many Old Boys have
done well and succeeded in a variety of ﬁelds
including since leaving school. The 1970 students have
excelled in many ﬁelds since leaving school including
medicine, military, religious orders, teaching and
catholic educa on, public service, poli cal life, private
business, building and construc on industry and
spor ng successes, thanks in part to the teachers and
Chris an Brothers of St Laurence's College.
AOer a three hour lunch each student was invited to
introduce themselves and tell their experience or
memory of life at SLC. All agreed - we had good, and
mixed feelings but without the teachers and their
Edmund Rice ethos would not get us where we are
today. A special thank you to the staﬀ of the Story
Bridge hotel for a great lunch, refreshments and
private venue. Further special thanks must go to the
organising commi;ee, headed by the ‘li;le
leprechaun’ Ma; Moloney for a very successful and
enjoyable reunion. Apologies were received from
students suﬀering ill health and others aﬀected by
COVID-19 restric ons.
Class of 1970 Reunion Commitee
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2020 Reunion Wrap
Unfortunately due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the
tradi onal Old Boys’ Reunion weekend which includes
the milestone reunions, Senior Old Boys’ Luncheon and
Old Boys’ Memorial Mass, could not proceed.
Under the strong leadership of a number of key
contacts, the 50, 20 and 10 year reunions did proceed,
albeit later in the year (50 year summary on the
previous page). The Class of 2000 caught up for drinks
on Saturday 7 November at the Norman Hotel while
the Class of 2010 gentlemen reconnected on Saturday
14 November at Sea Legs Brewing.
Photos of each are below.

2021 Reunion Schedule
Plans are already underway for the 2021 Old Boy event
program! If you are part of any of the following
year levels, it’s your turn to celebrate your special
milestone reunion and we would love to hear from
you.
Class of 2011 – 10 Year Reunion
Class of 2001 – 20 Year Reunion
Class of 1991 – 30 Year Reunion
Class of 1981 – 40 Year Reunion
Class of 1971 – 50 Year Reunion
Class of 1961 – 60 Year Reunion
Class of 1951 – 70 Year Reunion
Please ensure your contact details are as current as
possible by completing the form available here.
Other keynote events are scheduled to continue,
including the return of the annual Old Boy
Memorial Mass and Senior Old Boys’ Luncheon. Keep
an eye out on the Old Boys’ website and on your
emails for further details as they are confirmed.

2021 AGM
St Laurence’s College Old Boys’ Associa on

Annual General Mee ng No ce
Sunday 24 January 2020 @ 9.30am
Br Ryan Func on Centre—
Runcorn Playing Fields
(Annual First XI v Old Boys’ Cricket Match)
Nominations for the committee will be available
from the Old Boy website. All nominations must be
received 14 days prior to the AGM.
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Introducing our newest Old Boys
Welcome to our latest Old Boys, the cohort of 2020. Congratula ons on comple ng what has been a challenging
year and enjoy the next stage of your Lauries Journey.

Sons & Grandsons of Old Boys
Each year, the College takes a moment to acknowledge the numerous sons and grandsons of Old Boys at the
school. In 2020, over 133 students took part in the photo. These gentlemen stem from over 181 one genera on, 43
two genera on and an impressive four boys who are connected to the College by three genera ons of Old Boys.
Thank you to all of the students who took part in this photo. We look forward to many more years of boys who
proudly acknowledge their father and grandfather’s connec on to our College.
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Old Boy Staﬀ

College Update

The College is fortunate to have a number of Old Boys
on staff. A special call out to Anthony Samios (‘80),
Cameron Wigan (‘95) and Jock Scahill (‘11) who also
are committee members of the Old Boys’ Association.

2020 College Dux
With the Class of 2020 being the ﬁrst in Queensland to
receive an Australian Ter ary Admission Rank instead
of an OP, the College has decided to not announce a
Dux of the College un l 2021. Stay tuned to the next
Old Boys’ newsle;er to ﬁnd out the lucky recipient.

Spor ng Update
The spor ng calendar was very much truncated due to
COVID-19 restric ons. Some sports faired be;er than
others. Below is the First teams and Aggregate Results.
Sport

Firsts (& Opens)

Aggregate

Cricket

2nd

3rd

AFL

1st (Equal)

1st

Volleyball

1st

1st

Cross Country

3rd

5th

Swimming

4th

5th

Rugby

1st (Equal)

No Aggregate

Football

5th

No Aggregate

Tennis

1st (Equal)

No Aggregate

Basketball

3rd (Equal)

No Aggregate

Athle cs

3rd

6th

Chess

3rd (Equal)

No Aggregate

Old Boys Giving Back
As part of the recent Year 12 Reﬂec on Day, Old Boys
Ryan Crolla and Christos Tharenou (’19) spoke to the
boys about the next steps in their journey. As they
shared their personal experiences, the Year 12 were
able to gain some great insights into life aOer school
and some important messages to strive towards,
including:
"Find your community, whether that is your Lauries
community, University community, sports community,
or social community- because that is where you will
ﬁnd that sense of belonging" Ryan Crolla
"Rela onships and staying connected with you mates is
so important once ﬁnishing school" Christos Tharenou
Thank you to Ryan and Christos!

Congratula ons to the Primary AFL team in ﬁnishing
2nd in the state in the AFLQ Schools State wide
carnival.

Cultural Update
This year the highlight was a series of online musical
concerts showcasing their talents along with the
Annual Jazz on the Hill fes val.
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Archive Request

Adver sing Opportuni es

St Laurence’s College is asking for Old Boy assistance
colla ng archival items for the 2021 Reunion program.
If any Old Boys from the Class of ’51, ’61, ’71, ’81 or ’91
would like to giO or lend an item for display during the
year (for example school jackets, photos or
memorabilia) please contact the College on (07) 3010
1105 or archive@slc.qld.edu.au. Addi onal items from
other years are also appreciated via the details listed
above.

Adver sing in the biannual Lauries Magazine is a
fantas c way to gain exposure for your business within
the College community. With over 17,000 readers
enjoying the publica on both electronically and in
print, secure your spot today for the two edi ons in
2021.

pARTs CLUB

Chapel Plaques

Established in March this year, the pARTs (Past Art
Students) club provides an opportunity for Old Boys
with crea ve ﬂair to come back to the College and
immerse themselves in Art. Under the guidance of Art
staﬀ members Maria Mavritsky and Amanda Van Der
Zant, Old Boys have created artwork in a variety of
mediums while also having a moment to catch up with
one another. The ﬁnal session for 2020 was held on
Wednesday 25 November where Old Boys made
Christmas ornaments and reﬂected on the year that
has been.

For a $300 donation, your legacy is secured with
a brass plate on a chair in the Chapel of St
Laurence O’Toole. Further information is available
here.

Discussions are currently underway regarding the best
date for the group in 2021. Keep an eye out on the Old
Boys’ website and Facebook page for updates as details
are conﬁrmed. Remember – all Old Boys’ are invited to
take part so feel free to come along and give it a go.

For further informa on, please contact Helen Turner
on (07) 3010 1178 or lauriesmagazine@slc.qld.edu.au.

Lauries Magazine
Our most recent edition of
the Lauries magazine is full of Old
Boy articles and updates on
the College. Check it out on
the College website here

Annual Appeal—Thank You
Thank you to Maria and Amanda for their work with
the Old Boys. We look forward to seeing the amazing
crea ons of our former students.

On behalf of the St Laurence’s staﬀ and students, thank
you to all Old Boys who have supported this year’s
fundraising ini a ves. In a year unlike no other, our
Annual Appeal focused on giOs towards the Old Boys’
Founda on which supports ﬁnancially disadvantaged
students con nue their educa on at Lauries. We were
blown away by the support of our donors which has
enabled the Old Boys’ Founda on Trustees to increase
their yearly giO and give $70,000 to the College this
year.
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Woody Cup
This year the Woody Cup was interrupted due to COVID
-19 restric ons, but we were able to complete Cricket,
Tennis, Swimming and Volleyball. The Old Boys’
prevailed in 3 of the events with the College taking out
the Volleyball (a good omen as they went on to win the
AIC Premiership).
Thanks again to all those Old Boys who par cipated and
hope we can get a full program in for 2021.

Previous Winners:
2017— College
2018—Old Boys
2019—College
2020—Old Boys
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Out and About in 2020
Jazz on the Hill
The Old Boys’ Associa on was pleased to be a minor
sponsor of this year’s Jazz on the Hill. Each year, the
students put on a magniﬁcent Jazz fes val on Gair Field.
Whilst diﬀerent due to COVID-19 restric ons, the event was
again a success. Thanks to the College for allowing the Old
Boys’ to be part of this wonderful event.

2020 Cohort Presenta on
In October, Founda on Chair, Allan Layton (‘71) and
Associa on Vice-President Antony Raiteri (‘84) presented
to the 2020 Seniors about the role of both func ons within
the Old Boys and how they can con nue their Lauries
journey beyond the gates of the College.

Facere et Docere Award - Oliver O’Callaghan
Sponsored by the Old Boys Associa on, the Facere et Docere Award is presented to
the student who is an exemplary role model to others and commits himself to the
building principals of the school including: Service to all areas of College life, Respect
and Courtesy, Presenta on, Involvement and Support of Others. The deserving 2020
recipient of this award was Oliver O’Callaghan. Over his me at the College, Oliver
has been an ac ve part of the community, excelling in academics as well as
par cipa ng in sport, music and the College service programs. He is a fantas c
example of a Lauries Gentleman and the Old Boys’ Associa on congratulates him on
this pres gious award.

Hall of Fame Ceremony
On Tuesday 1 September, the Old Boys' were oﬃcially inducted into the Hall of Fame as part of a special College
Assembly. Photos from the event can be seen in the gallery on our Old Boy website. Their stories were also
included in the recent Lauries Magazine and will be in Lauries Inspira ons III, the College's book series about Hall
of Fame inductees. Their pictures are also now posi oned into the Hall of Fame, located on Level 5 of the College's
Edmund Rice Performing Arts Centre (ERPAC).
Congratula ons to our newest Hall of Fame Inductees. Tony Harrington OAM (‘68), Danny Hoyland OAM (‘71),
Dan Crowley (‘82), Sco Sullivan (‘89) and Cooper Cronk (‘00).
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Out and About
45 Years Ago
The 13 FLT Air Training Corps Banner was furled for the
last me at a re rement ceremony at the conclusion of
the passing out parade at St Laurence’s College in
Brisbane in November 1975, as a necessity as the
Australian Defence Force Cadets had been abolished by
the government. 13 FLT was the largest of all the ATC
units in Australia at the me and the only to be
awarded Queen’s Colours. 13 FLT was established in
1951.

These
holidays,
three
Genera ons of Lauries boys
Mar n (‘94), Tim (Year 8)
and Peter Flannery (‘63) will
be keeping swimmers safe at
Kirra Surf Life Saving Club. It's a
ﬁrst for the club to have three
genera ons on patrol at once!

Jack Cannon Trophy

13 Flight never re-opened again at St Laurence's and
the 13 Flight number moved to Strathpine then
Redcliﬀe and, for the past 19 years, as 213 SQN at
Elanora on the Gold Coast.

Each year, SLC and Villa
compete for the coveted
Jack Cannon Trophy in the
First XV. Jack Cannon was a
great
supporter of Rugby
at Lauries, Villa and Souths
Rugby with sons, grandsons
and great grandsons playing
for both teams. Jack's great
grandchild Tom is pictured
proudly holding the trophy
aOer a heart stopping close
win.

10 Years Ago
Grant Kirby (‘92) was killed in ac on by an IED during
an opera on in the Baluchi Valley, Afghanistan, on 20
August 2010. Grant (pictured leO) also had previous
deployments to East Timor and Iraq. Rest in peace. Lest
we forget.

For the record
Lauries won 10-8.

2020 Virtual Liturgy
St Laurence's College joined with the Old Boys' to
conduct a Virtual Old Boys' Memorial Liturgy in 2020
Thanks to all that gave of their me to record the
liturgy. The recording can be found on our
YouTube page here.

Image courtesy of Modern Soldier.
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2021 Association Calendar
January

February
March

April

May

June

July
August

September

October
November
December

Commi;ee Mee ng – Sunday 24 January (at Runcorn) + Annual General Mee ng - 9.30am
Old Boy Events
Woody Cup – Volleyball – Thursday 21 January – 5pm – 6pm
Woody Cup - Cricket – Saturday 24 January – 9am
Commi;ee Mee ng – Monday 8 February
Old Boy Events
Woody Cup – Swimming – Friday 12 February
Commi;ee Mee ng – Monday 1 March
Old Boy Events
Guitar & Choral Old Boys Concert – Monday 22 March – 6.30pm
Brisbane Catch up – Date TBC
Commi;ee Mee ng – Monday 12 April (School holidays)
Old Boy Events
Woody Cup - Cross Country & Football – TBC (School holidays)
ANZAC Day Service – Friday 23 April
Commi;ee Mee ng – Monday 10 May
Old Boy Events
Back to Runcorn – Saturday 1 May
Rugby Supporters Lunch – Date TBC
LCC Ball – Saturday 29 May
Woody Cup – Chess - Date TBC
Commi;ee Mee ng – Monday 7 June
Old Boy Events
Woody Cup - Basketball—Date TBC
Class of 2020 Catch up – Date TBC
Commi;ee Mee ng – Monday 5 July (School holidays)
Old Boy Events
Woody Cup - Tennis– Date TBC
Commi;ee Mee ng – Monday 2 August
Old Boy Long Weekend
Saturday 28 August
10, 20, 30, 40 & 50 Year Reunion Events including Tour & Drinks
Sunday 29 August
Old Boys Memorial Mass & Senior Old Boys Luncheon
Tuesday 31 August
60 & 70 Year Reunion
Old Boy Events
Lauries Corporate Lunch – Thursday 5 August
Commi;ee Mee ng – Monday 6 September
Old Boy Events
Woody Cup – Touch – Date TBC
Jazz on the Hill – Friday 8 October
Commi;ee Mee ng – Monday 11 October
Commi;ee Mee ng – Monday 1 November
Commi;ee Mee ng – Monday 6 December
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Out and About
Captain Kieran Shaw CSM (‘07)
Congratula ons to Old Boy Captain Kieran Shaw (‘07)
who was awarded a Conspicuous Service Medal (CSM)
in the Queen’s Birthday Honours List.
It was awarded to Kieran for his meritorious devo on
to duty in the development of Joint Eﬀects and
Capabili es within the Australian Defence Force.

Mark Rowe (‘75)
Old Boy Mark Rowe (‘75)
celebrated 150 games as Team
Manager of the Melbourne
Rebels Super Rugby Franchise.
(Photo credit: Melbourne
Rebels)

Peter Condoleon (‘14)
College Wellbeing Project
The Associa on was very fortunate to be invited by the
College to par cipate in its Wellbeing Project. The
project combines hand painted les by 1144 people in
te Lauries Community and represents one incredible
wellbeing ini a ve during a year of so much
uncertainly. The resul ng art piece will live on at the
College for years to come.
Below is some of the Old Boys’ Commi;ee undertaking
their own personal contribu on to the project.

Congratula ons to Old Boy
Peter Condoleon (‘14), a ﬁnal
year Mechatronics Student
at
The
University
of
School
of
Queensland’s
Informa on Technology and
Electrical
Engineering
on
winning the Best Automa!on and Control
Project Award sponsored by Honeywell at the recently
concluded UQ Innova on Showcase event for his ﬁnal
year thesis project.
Peter conducted his ﬁnal year thesis project
tled Aﬀordable Smart Hexapods for STEM
Educa!on at CSIRO Data61’s Robo cs and
Autonomous Systems Group under the supervision of
Ryan Steindl and Dr Navinda Ko;ege.
In comple ng his project, Peter designed and
developed a sensor system for CSIRO’s hexapod
robots with 12 me of ﬂight (ToF) range sensors,
implemented it in hardware, developed the low level
device drivers as well as designed and developed the
high level obstacle avoidance algorithms to make use
of the novel sensor system.

Laurie Lawrence (‘59)
Old Boy Laurie Lawrence (‘59)
released his latest book, “Going
for Gold” in August.
(Photo Credit: Jim Tucker)

The mo va on for the project was to develop a low
cost yet eﬀec ve sensor system that can be integrated
with CSIRO’s hexapod robot Zero, providing an
aﬀordable robot with autonomy capability suitable for
STEM educa on.
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On College Hill
Continuing the Lauries Journey

Out and About
Old Boys in the News—COVID-19 Impact
A number of Old Boys appeared in media releases with
a focus on COVID-19 and its impact. This included two
Old Boys from the Class of 1988.
Brendan Rynne (‘88) is Chief
Economist at KPMG and has
appeared on the ABC and Sky News
providing updates on the economic
impact of COVID-19.
(Image: ABC News)

Gavin Beccaria (‘88) is Associate
Professor of the University of
Southern Queensland’s School of
Psychology. Gavin has been in the
news providing insights into the
impact COVID-19 has on workers
and families.
(Image: USQ)

Brisbane Easts Hospital Cup Champions

Vale
We Pray for those no longer with us.
Michael 'Des' Connole (‘44)
Frank Barker (‘51)
Dan Whitehead (‘52)
Bernard Daniels (‘60) - Brother of Lindsay (‘57) and
George (‘65)
Fr Peter Grice (‘61)
James Earl Smith (‘64)
Joe Ziukelis (‘95) - Brother of Francis (‘71) and John
(‘66)
Anthony Murphy (‘66) Brother of Terry (‘63)
Mike O’Brien (‘69)
Peter Fanning (‘73) - Brother of Anthony (‘64)
John van Waterschoot (‘66)
Bre Kerwick (‘94) - Son of Damien (‘71), Brother of
Dan (‘97) and Nathan (‘02) and father to Andrew (Year
9) plus future student Oscar (Yr 7, ‘22)
Joseph McKarzel (Past Father) - Father of David (‘83),
Paul (‘86) and Peter (‘90)
Peter Giﬀord (Past Staﬀ - ’68-’73) - Father of Daniel
(‘87), Paul (‘85) and Steve (‘89) and grandsons Hayden
(‘14) and current Year 7 student Ethan.

May their souls Rest in Peace.

Congratula ons to Old Boys Mitch Schneider (‘14),
Tom Milosevic (‘11) and Rhys Jacks (‘07) on being part
of the Easts team which won the Brisbane Rugby Union
Hospital Cup with victory over Uni.

Tom pictured here
aOer the win
celebra ng with his
family.
Image: Easts and
Bob Milosevic
(proud dad)
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Wishing you and your loved
ones a very Holy Christmas
and a
Happy and Prosperous 2021
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St Laurence’s College Old Boys' Association

With Thanks to the Founda on and College
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